Cooper’s Bar Mitzvah Bash
April 18th, 2015
73 guests

Timing
We arrive two hours before your guests to set the room
and prepare the food on site

Beverage Station
Grassberry Lemonade
raspberry and lemongrass, not to sweet!
Cool Cucumber Water
steeped cucumber reduction adds light, refreshing flavor

“En Route” Hors d’Oeuvres

starting on Colorado’s western slope, your guests are transported eastward as
appetizers from across the continents are butler served, presented on artfully garnished platters
Palisade Peach Bruschetta
rosemary seasoned crostini, palisade peach preserves, haystack mountain goat cheese
Spanish Baby Empanada
rich sofrito, chayote squash, spinach folded into a crispy, bite-sized pocket
Moroccan Zucchini Cup
chopped kale, golden raisin, slivered almond, aged goat cheese
Russian Soup Shooter
refreshing borscht beet soup served in cucumber cup
Vietnamese Pho Wrap
thin sliced spiced beef, bean sprouts, shaved onion, basil & thorny cilantro, intense pho broth reduction
Outback “‘Roo” Sliders
your guests will jump on this prime burger bite, served on a fresh baked roll with brown mustard & sliced pickle

“A Little from the Middle” Buffet
Latin American Pickled Vegetables
not your everyday crudité –vegetables with unique pickling spices, including carrot chips in jalapeño, green beans in
coriander, sliced radish jicama in cumin
Japan-Indian Edamame Hummus
bright green, fresh fusion dip with wonton chips & crisp plantain scoops

Swiss Fondue Station
emmentaler cheese & kirsch fondue with artisan bread cubes & fresh cut fruits and vegetables

Pad Thai Station
rice noodles are stir fried live!, fish sauce, tamarind, chili pepper, egg thread, bean sprouts, shrimp & chicken
your guests finish the dish served in Chinese boxes with peanuts, coriander, lime, scallions, chili sauce

French Puff Pastry Paradise
fill your own puff pastries and cannolis with a variety of flavored fillings including
chocolate hazelnut mousse, strawberry whipped cream, key lime custard, and vanilla/butter cream frosting

Labor
based on a bar mitzvah celebration for 73 guests, includes captain, chef, and servers

Rentals
we will coordinate delivery & set up of all necessary rentals, including tables, chairs, china, flatware, napkins &
glassware
720-629-4638

elevatedcatering.com
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